WHISPER [THE enemy DOES WISPER IN THE EARS OF MANY]
The devil is WHISPERING in the ears of many who cause trouble in the ADVANCEMENT of the Church. The
way he does that much damage is when people LISTEN TO HIM.
If you have stopped giving to the Lord and his Church [wither it be tithes or offerings] you are listening to the
devil.
Giving is a command. The Word says: WILL A MAN ROB GOD? Yes, IN TITHES AND OFFERINGS.
All my life as a minister I have been hindered [as a Pastor and Minister of the Gospel] by people who fought
God over giving.
Soon, they all will stand before the Lord to be judged. He will ask them: WHY DID YOU NOT GIVE AS I
COMMANDED YOU TO DO? Then He will show them a playback of HOW THEY COULD HAVE HELPED
AND WHAT THEIR LACK OF GIVING DID TO STOP THE WORK OF GOD.
Sorry, but, the truth must be spoken.
The old saying is true: ONE BAD APPLE WILL RUIN THE WHOLE BARREL. One bad apple who has been
somehow hurt over giving complains and gripes and causes many to turn aside from giving. The man who did it
will be judged, and all those who allowed this false rot ... rotten them, and many others.
THE LORD SAID; BRING YOUR OFFERINGS INTO THE STOREHOUSE SO MY HOUSE WILL
BE FULL. The devil knows how to take down the house... JUST STOP THE GIVING.
MALAKAI 3:

8

Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and
offerings.
9

Ye are cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation.

10

Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now
herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it.
11

And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground;
neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the time in the field, saith the LORD of hosts.
12

And all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith the LORD of hosts.

The devil does not tell you when he whispers into the ear that IF you do what he suggest, and stop giving,
[because some bad preacher of professing Believer does wrong in handling money] that the Lord will STOP
REBUKING THE DEVOURER OF ALL THE LABOR OF YOUR HANDS. He also will not tell them that IF
ONE GIVES AS HE HAS COMMANDED THAT HE WOULD OPEN UP HEAVEN AND POUR OUT A
BLESSING [which there will not be room enough to hold]!!!
WHEN MEN ROB GOD, REFUSING TO GIVE,

They will suffer Loss of reward.
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